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century Samuel Worcester Rowse (r8zz-
rgor) enjoyed a reputation as being one of
the most sensitive and able portrait drafts-
men in America.l  In 1867 the art cr i t ic
Henry T. Tuckerman remarked in his BooA
of the Artists: "Rowse is one of the most
delicate and true crayon-limners in the
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country; some of his heads are unsurpassed
for fine feeling and exquisite drawing."z

More than a dozen years later, in r88o,
S. G. W. Benjamin in Art in America: A
Critical and Historical Sketch, assessed
Rowse's position in the art world: "Samuel
'W. Rowse was one of the first to give an
impetus to crayon drawing by a style of por-
traiture especially his own. As such he ranks
with our leading portrait-painters; while
the fact that he employed crayon as a medi-
um for a time gave him a position almost
entirely alone in this country. There is a
wonderful subtlety in his power of seizing
character and the rendition of soul in the
faces he portrays. Equally happy in all the
subjects he treats, he will be longest remem-
bered, perhaps, for the many beautifui chil-
dren's portraits he has executed."3

Finally, in a memorial exhibition held
at Knoedler and Company inJanuary r9oz,
eight months after Rowse's death, the
author of the gallery's pamphlet summed up
Rowse's life and work: "Through his
work and his remarkable personality, he
made the acquaintance and friendship of
some of the most notable men of the time,
including Emerson, Lowell, Holmes, Nor-
ton, J. T. Fields, and many others-whose
association brought him plenty of work in
portraiture; and from this time on he may
be said to have had a career of unbroken
success. His beautiful drawing of Emer-
son. . . will probabiy take its place as the
best representation of the great optimist.

But the singular grace and charm of
his work is more directly felt in his pic-
tures of children. Their beauty of execu-
tion has never been excelled; in them the
loveliness of happy childhood is most win-
ning."+

During his career, poets, writers, ed-
ucators, their wives and children, particu-
larly their daughters, were the subjects of
Rowse's crayon, in which he achieved not
only admiration, but success. According to
Theodore Bolton, who included Rowse's
biography and a checklist of forty-one draw-
ings tn Early Amerimn Portrait Draughtsmen
in Crayon (t926), Rowse's work was regu-
larly in demand: he earned as much as four
hundred dollars for a portrait.s

In the last half century, however,
Rowse's distinguished reputation has slipped
into oblivion. The reasons for his oresent
obscurity are not dif f icult  to grasp. A mod-
est, shy man who never married, his repu-
tation for taciturnity was unparalleled.
James Russell Lowell, however, maintained
that "Rowse may be silent, but he always
says the best thing of the evening."6 Indeed,
his very quietness and reticence seemed to
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enhance his reputation for nobility and sen-
sitivity of feeling.

ln1867, the illustrator F. O. C. Darley
humorously reported his encounter with
Rowse in a letter to the painter MartinJohn-
son Heade: "Rowse the slow I also met at a
dinner party in Boston. That worthy
draughtsman was as close as a box turtle dur-
ing the repast and only opened to his fork.
There must be an awful lot of reserued force
there, corked down for forty years. If words
are like wine- the better for keeping- his
should have a rare favour."7

Rowse seldom spoke of his work, rare-
ly exhibited it, and only after his death did
dealers organize a one-man exhibition, the
showing of his portraits at Knoedler in r9oz.
The fact that he often left his work unsigned
further compounds his present day obscu-
rity: a number of unsigned drawings have
been consigned to the category "anony-
mous."

Yet the drawings tucked away in his
toric houses, libraries, and private and
public drawing collections attest to a well
deserved reputation and merit  reassessmenr
today. Moreover, the increased attention
being given to nineteenth-century American
drawings demands a closer consideration of
Rowse's part icular style-a style at t imes
confused with the portrait drawing style of
EastmanJohnson-an artist and close friend,
who also did not always sign his works.

Samuel Worcester Rowse was born in
Bath, Maine, on 29 January r8zz, one of
six children.s While he was still a child, the
family (which had at one time spelled their
name Rouse) moved to Augusta, where
Rowse received his early schooling. Ac-
cording to many sources. at one point in
his youth he appeared on the stage in Rich-
ard III, but his shyness doomed his stage ca-
reer; apparently he gave it up immediately
after his debut. By the early r84os, Rowse
had established himself in Boston: from 1843
through 1856 for almost every year Rowse
was listed in the Boston Directory as a de-
signer, with studios at r5z Washington
Street, z7 School Street, and 5Vz Tremont.
During this time he worked for a number of
major Boston lithographic firms, such as
Tappan and Bradford, E. W. Bouv6, J. C.
Sharp, and Cleason's Pktorial (later Ballou's
Pictorial).e He also illustratedJohn Boyce's
The Spaewife of 1853, and Louise Chandler
Moulton's Thk, That and the Other of
r8i4.  ro

In the mid-r84os Rowse's good friends
probably included EastmanJohnson (r824-
19o6), a fellow artist from Augusta two
years hisjunior. l l  Johnson may also have
worked for Boston lithographers in the ear-

ly r84os before he moved to Washington,
D.C., where his father, an official of Maine,
did state business. In 1846 Johnson return-
ed to Boston at the invitation of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow to draw the heads
of Longfellow and other Cambridge-area
writers and intellectuals such as Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Charles
Sumner. The Boston Directories in 1847 and
1848 list Johnson as "artist," in contrast to
Rowse's designation as "designer." Although
Johnson lived in Boston for about three
years, before leaving in 1849 with George
Henry Hall for Europe, the extent of his
art activity there is not fully known be-
yond a handful of drawings.

Nevertheless, Johnson's talents took a
secondary place to those of Seth Wells
Cheney (18ro-1856), the prominent portrait
draftsman in the Boston area during the r84os
and early r85os. Cheney, in 1843, drew a
small portrait of Longfellow.12 To Tucker-
man, Cheney "initiated in this country the
cultivation and appreciation ofcrayon por-
traiture, and left peerless examples thereof,
breathing a delicate and delicious mastery of
the very elements of expression."t3 In other
words, Cheney established a standard of
both draftsmanship and subtle artistic ex-
pression to which the next generation- the
generation of Johnson and Rowse-might
asoire.

Another artist who also made his mark
on the scene was the British portraitist
Samuel Laurence (l8rz-r884) who came to
the United States in 1854 at Thackeray's
suggestion.la The extent ofhis production
in the Boston area is unknown, but he also
drew Longfellow in 1854. 1s He subsequent-
ly moved to New York City, returning to
England in about 186r.

Thus, about 1855, with Cheney in
failing health and Laurence gone, Rowse
may have fallen heir to the title of most tal-
ented portrait draftsman of the Boston lit-
erary, artistic, and intellectual circles. He
also seems to have become a genuine friend
to many of these writers. In 1854, Henry
David Thoreau mentioned Rowse in his
journal in a context suggesting that Rowse
shared Thoreau's tramps through the
woods.16 In 1855 and 1856 Rowse did por-
trait heads ofJames Russell Lowell (Fig. 7),
and William James Stillman, the painter
with whom John Durand founded Ameri-
ca's first art publication , The Crayon. Low-
ell remarked to Stillman when the Dortrait
was completed: "You have nothing to do
for the rest ofyour life but try to look like
i t .  "17

In the late r85os Rowse must have
moved several times between Boston and
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Fig. z. Samuel W. Rowse, Portrait of a Young Cirl, n.d., 23 x 19 Fig. 3. Samuel W. Rowse, Frances Appleton Longlillow, [1859]
in. 'Worcester Art Museunr, GiFt of Hetty Wil l iams. 24y4 x 20 in. National Park Service, Longfel low National His-

toric Site, Cambridee.
New York in pursuit  of congenial portrait
subjects. He is no longer l isted in the Bos-
ton Directory in 1857; whereas in New
York City that year, he exhibited seven
portraits at the National Academy of De-
sign, listing a New York address: 32 Wa-
verly Place. In 1857 he also drew the portrait
of the New York artist Asher B. Durand
(Fig. 8). By late 1857 he had returned to
Cambridge, where he was commissioned
to draw the heads of Longfellow's two
daughters, Edith and Alice Longfellow
(Fig. r).  In December r857, Frances Apple-
ton Longfel low, the poet 's wife, wrote to
her sister- in-law Atrne Longfel low Pierce
that she was sending a photograph of the
drawing.ls Another, presumably earl ier,
letter of Fanny Longfel low's, documents
Rowse's patient adjustment of his work-
ing methods to the sometimes mercurial
temperaments of small children: "l believe
I told you that Rowse has taken a lovely
crayon sketch of Alice and Edie. He has the
grace of Sir Thomas Lawrence for children.
You ought to have your boys done by him.
He is so patient too, catching the chi ld as
he can, on a small tablet & working up the
real drawing without a sit t ing at his room.
It is marvelous he got Edie so wel1, for she
took a horror of i t ,  & always hid & shut
her eyes when he catne." le

ln March 1858, Rowse persuaded Long-
fellow to pose for him. Longfellow's jour-

nal chronicles at least eight sittings, which by 3o May 1859 he was back in Cambridge,
took place between 3 March and r9 March, this time to draw the portrait of Fanny
and taxed Longfellow's considerable pati- Longfellow (Fig. :)."
ence. Rowse was (at least in the presence of By 186z Rowse returned to Boston
an eminent poet) a painfully slow drafts- where he worked in the Studio Building
man.20 for about the next fifteen vears. In the ab-

Although the Longfellow portrait is sence of reiiable documents, one can only
now lost, the results must have pleased speculate that the artist may have preferred
Longfellow's circle of friends: in the follow- the more famiiiar surroundings of Boston
ing month Charles Eliot Norton commis- during the Civil War years; certainly the
sionedRowsetodrawEmerson. Rowseap- many fr iends and supporters l iving in the
parently stayed at the Emerson home as a area provided Rowse with plenty of sub-
houseguest while the drawing was in prog- jects to draw. As testimony to the esteem
ress. Emerson's son later recal led that al- heenjoyedamongmenofletters, in1864he
though the sittings went well, Rowse began was elected to the Saturday Club, whose
to meddle with the drawing one early membersconsistedprimari lyof l i terarymen
morning. When the Emerson fan'r i ly came (many connected with the founding of the
down to breakfast, Rowse announced that Atlantk Monthly magazine), who dined to-
he would have to begin again. Before the gether on the last Saturday of each month.
first was destroyed a photograph was made; According to Edward Waldo Emerson,
the second, however, became in t ime the Rowse was "brought into the Club rather
most famous l ikeness of Emerson. and as a fr iend than art ist."2a
Charles El iot Norton was oleased.2l Later in the decade, Rowse tried his

Probably later in 1858 the art ist hand at oi l  paint ing; writ ing to Miss Jane
returned to New York; he is l isted in the Nortonin1869, hedeclared: "1 havepainted
I858 New York City Directory as living at a portrait, and it is very good, really."zsllit
15 Tenth Street. In r85g, 186o, and 186r portraits in oi1, howevcr, never received the
Rowse exhibited two works each year at renown of his efforts in charcoal and chalk.
the National Academy of Design, listing the Information about his act ivi t ies in the
Tenth Street address. But in 1859 and 186o r87os remains as scant as that of his earl ier
he also sent works to exhibit ions at the years. In 1872, at f i f ty, Rowse traveled to
Boston Athenaeum including the portraits Europe with Chauncey Wright, visiting the
of Emerson, Sti l lman, and Lowell .22 And Nortons who were also abroad and meeting
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Fig. 4. EastmanJohnson, Henry Wadsworth
Londellow,[18461 zt x r9 in. National Park
Service, Longfellow National Historic Site,
Canlbridge.

John Ruskin.z6 Sometime during 1877 or
1878, he left Boston for New York, living
for a couple of years at rr55 Broadway, ac-
cording to the New York City Directories;
however, the Boston Directory lists his ad-
dress at r49n Tremont for fi79. Finally, the
Boston Directory in i ts r88o edit ion states
"Removed to New York City"--a f inal
leave. In his last twenty years he apparentlv
visited Europe two or nore times, includ-
ing an r88r trip to Paris.z7 He died in Mor-
r istown, New Jersey, on 24 May I9ol.

According to Edward Waldo Emer-
son, the Nortons maintained a long and
support ive fr iendship with Rowse. At
one point in the early r88os they urged him
to paint a grand paint ing of the Norton
daughters "with landscape and accompani-
ments, l ike a SirJoshua Reynolds. " Rowse
fussed over the painting for years, and the
young Norton gir ls grew rnto matrons;
during his last years, failing eyesight and ill
health prevented him from completing the
portrait .28

Rowse remained friends with Eastman
Johnson, who painted him along with
Robert W. Rutherfurd in a large r88r dou-
ble portrait The Funding Bil/ (The Metro-
pol i tan Museum of Art).  According to
Theodore Bolton, Johnson and Rowse vi-
si ted London together in r8gt.2e

The two friends could have influenced
each other's art; certainly their drawings
sharena number of similari t ies, and at least
one work attr ibuted to Johnson should be
reclaimed for Rowse. However, Johnson
made the majority of his portrait drawings
prior to his European sojourn-in Wash-
ington, D.C., where he drew government
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Fig. 5. Eastnran Johnson, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, [184612r x 19 in. oval, National Park
Service, Longfellow National Historic Site,
Cambridge.

officials and their wives, and during 1846-
49, when he drew Longfel low and his cir-
cle. In 1849 Johnson went to Europe,
where he studied the techniquues ofpaint-
ing: in Diisseldorf for two years; in 'I'he
Hague for almost four years; and briefv
with Thomas Couture in Paris. When he
returned in the fall of 1855 he was an ac-
complished painter, although he continued
to make drawings - both designs for litho-
graphs and portraits-through the end of
the r85os. Once establ ished as e major genre
painter, during the t86os and r87os, he de-
voted himself almost entirely to painting.
Drawings, when executed, related to the
paintings; only occasionally did he do por-
trait  drawings in his later years. The draw-
ings ofJohnson, then, with which those o[
Rowse nray be compared, do not overlap
in chronology.

According to one of Johnson's early
biographers Wil l iam Walton, Johnson's
technique for the Longfel low portraits was
first to draw them in charcoal and then to
finish them in hard crayons, the modeling
being filled in with a stump.3o His friend
the painter George H. Hall recalled that
Johnson worked rapidly, rarely needing to
make correctionsi the portraits never re-
quired more than two or three sit t ings,
and frequently were finished in a day.:t

Careful study ofJohnson's portrait of
Longfellow (Fig. +) reveals that the facial
modeling, in the half tones as well  as the
shadows, has been created by a fine net-
work of short lines which follow the con-
tours of the planes of the face. But the
strokes coalesce into large masses; strong
shadows against a homogeneous middle tone

Fig. 6. Samuel W. Rowse, Nathaniel LIau,
thorne, n.d., 2611/rcx zt l /c in. Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston; Estate of Mrs. James T.
lrelds.

sculpt the face into a strongly felt three-di-
mensional form. In the hol lows of the sha-
dow-such as the right eye and along the
edge of the nose-detai ls disappear. In the
portrait  of Hawthorne (Fig. S), the edge of
the nose is lost as the shadowed area extends
uniformly from the prominence of the nose
to the edge ofthe cheek. In other words, al-
though the surface is enlivened with thin,
black hairline strokes (note the halo of un-
dulating strokes following the contour of
the mass of hair on Hawthorne's head), and
touches of white on the pupils and other
highlights of the face, Johnson perceived a
face in terms of light and dark masses. In
the drawing of Hawthorne (f ig. O) Rowse
has delicately articulated the edge of the
nose and facial silhouette. Furthermore, al-
though Hawthorne was more than a dozen
years older in the Rowse drawing, Rowse
shows greater concern for the individuality
of facial topography.

ln general. Rowse's drawings are more
delicate, nrore painterly and less sculptural
than Johnson's. Most are life-sized heads,
including a mere sketchy indication of a
collar or rufles, set within a large expanse
of cream or tan paper. Rowse, also, prob-
ably began his composition with charcoal
and finished with compressed charcoal, black
chalk, andlor black crayon, adding last
touches of white chalk or crayon. Rowse
perceived the face as a surface over which
short nervous strokes cascade and intersect
in a delicate crosshatching. Although not
enough Rowse drawings are avai lable to
chart a pronounced stylistic change from
the mid-r85os through the mid-r87os, there
are differences in terms of kinds of subject.

a,
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Fig. 7. Sanruel W' Rowse, James Russell
Lowell 1fi551. National Portrait Gallery,
Smithsonian Inst i tut ion, Washinston
D.C.

Young chi ldren, such as Edith and Alice
Longfellow (Fig. r) are done with few
lines. Older girls, such as the subject for
the Portrait oJ'a Young G;/ (Fig. z) are more
strongly modeled. Similar to Johnson,
Rowse adds short,  black, hair l ine strokes
to accent the hair and eyebrows and to
define the edge of the eye lids. No shadows
fall across the face which would make a
feature ambiguous. In Portrait oJ' a Young
Cir/, the subject's mouth is neatly defined-
drawn up in a cupid's bow with short sure
strokes that span the part in the l ips. The
details of dress fall away in a blur.

Older women have a slightly heavier
application of crosshatching with the energy
of the stroke more evident. In the portrait
of Frances Appleton Longfel low (hig. :) .
Rowse gives her brunette hair i ts natural
lustre through the manipulat ion of broad
soft charcoai strokes; for the lacy black cap
which hangs below her pulled back tresses
he uses a different medium, a blacker crayon
or chalk. Rowse then touches in highl ights
on Fanny's nose, eyes, and forehead with
white crayon (or chalk). Her expression of
kindly firmness is appropriate to the young
matron, the mother of "Grave Alice and
laughing Al legra,/And Edith with golden
nefi. )z

The same sureness dist inguishes the
portraits ofJames Russell  Lowell  (Fig. 7),
Asher B. Durand (Fig. 8), and Nathaniel
Hawthorne (Fig. O). In the 6rst two, the
crisscrossing hatch lines create a coarse tex-
ture. For Lowell, the energetic poet and
Harvard professor, the style seems suitable
to his personality; for the painter Durand,
then about 6r years old, the painterly style

Fig. 8. Samuel W. Rowse, Asher B. Durand,
[t857] zo x t6t/z in. Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston; Karol ik Collect i trn.

suggests a bristling alertness. In the Haw-
thorne portrait, perhaps because of the per-
sonality of the sitter or the quality of his
skin, Rowse has toned the face with a re-
f ined deftness, nonetheless recognizing (as
mentioned above) wrinkles and the indi-
vidual i ty of facial charrcterist ics.

In many of his portraits, parr icularly
the portraits of older men and women, such
as the Durand portrait , l l  Rowse has used a
substance (the soft white of bread was com-
monly used) to pick up the charcoal in the
areas ofhair and beard so that smooth strokes
of pale grey remain. Also, particularly in
the portraits of older people, such as Du-
rand, Charles H. Russel l  (Fig.q), andMrs.
Ralph Sanger (Fig. ro),rc the short nervous
lines circle the eyes in order to stress the fea-
tures-the age lines, wrinkles, and fleshy
l ids. The l ines do not fal l  into patterns of
light and dark which would give the fea-
tures a strongly three-dimensional defini-
t ion.

In his portrait  drawings done in the
two decades embracing the Civil War,
Rowse bestowed upon the children of New
England the character of natural beauty
and untroubled "loveliness of happy child-
hood." Sensit ive to the individual i ty of a
face and the special qualities of tempera-
ment, he endowed men and women of mid-
dle years with a strength of character and re-
soluteness of purpose; elderly sitters bear a
grace and dignity appropriate to their years.
To achieve his best work, he seems to have
chosen his sitters by frequenting literary
and intellectual circ[es whose members sym-
pathized with his art ist ic ideals. The por-
traits were, of course, of real people, but

Fig. 9. Samuel W. Rowse, Mr. Charles H.
Russell ,  n.d. ,  z4 x r8 in. Courtesy Kennedy
Galleries. Inc.. New York.

they were also, more importantly to Rowse
and his sitters, idealized images ofdecorum
and gentleness. As such, the drawings
charmed a generation. Today they are evoc-
ative reminders of that Longfellow era,
which we like to think of as being more
sweet, more engaged with sentiment for i ts
own sake, than our own anxious and iaded
times.

NOTES

r. I want to thank the several individuals who very
generously provided me with photographs,
gave me access to information I might have
overlooked, and who, in many cases, showed
me Rowse drawings in their individual care.
They are: Kathleen Catalano of the National
Park Senice, Longfellow National Historic Site,
Cambridge; Mona Dearborn of the catalogue of
American Portraits housed in the National Por-
trait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C.; Toni Norton of Essex ln-
stitute. Salem; Sally Pierce of the Boston
Athenaeum; Sue Reed of the department of
prints, drawings and photographs, Museunr of
Fine Arts, Boston; Helen Sanger of the Frick
Art Reference Library, New York; and Cynthia
Siebles of Kennedy Galleries, Inc. I rnr especialJv
grateful to Paul Cummings for urging me to
continue my research on the drawings of
Samuel Rowse, tbe preliminary report of which
is rhis rrt icle. I would appreciate hearing fronr
collectors who know of other drawings by both
Rowce rrrd Erstnrrrr  John.on.

z. Henry T. Trrckernran, Book oj tht Artists:
Amer;tan Artist Lilc Conprisittg Bitgraphial and
Citical Skctrhes d Anrittn Artists: Praciletl by an
Hkt,,rir,tl Auount oJ'dc Risr & Pro.4ress oJ'An itt
,4rrr'n'ra (New York: Jarles F. Carr, 1966), p.
43I. [First published in 1867.]

3. S. G. W. Benjamin, Art in Amerita: A Crirkal
antl Histori.cal S&errlr (New York; Harper &
Brothers, r88o), p. r7o

4. M. Knoedler k C.o., Ideal Children's Heads in
Crayon ond Oil by S. W. Rowse, essay by "C. A."

J
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F ig. ro. Samuel W. Rowse, Mrl Rdlph Sanger (Charlotte Kingman) n.d., z5 x 19 in. oval.
Dover Historical Society, Dover, Massachusetts.

The drawing is in the collection of the National
Park Service, Longfellow National Historic Site,
Cambridge.
Henry David Thoreau, Thc Writinos of Henry
David Thoreau: Journal, ed. Bradford Torrey,
vol. XIII (New York: AMS Press, r968), pp.
rr-rz [4 September 1854].
Quoted in Will iamJames Stil lman, The Auto-
biography ofaJournalisr (Boston and New York:
Houghton Miffi in, The Riverside Press, rgor),
p. vi. The portrait is reproduced as the frontis-
Plece.
Letter dated lo December 1857, collection of
the National Park Service, Longfellow National
Historic Site, Cambridge. A number of small
carte-devisite photographs after Rowse's draw-
ings of children in the collection of the Boston
Athenaeum suggests that several of Rowse's
patrons had their drawings photographed.
First page of the letter is missing, thus the date
and addressee are unknown. Transcription of
letter courtesy of Kathleen Catalano, curator,
National Park Service, Longfellow National J__
Historic Site, Cambridge.

rr. For information on Johnson, see John I. H.
Baur, An Ameican Cenre Painter: Eastman John-
son, 1824-1906 (Brooklyn: Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn Museum, I94o);
Patricia Hil ls, Eastman Johnson (New York:
Clarkson N. Potter, Inc., 1973); and Patricia
Hills, Tlre Cenre Painting of Eastman Johnson:
The Sources and Development of His Style and
Tlenes (New York: Garland Publishing Com-
pany, 1977).

rz. The drawing is in thecollectionoftheNational
Park Service, Longfellow National Historic Site,
Cambridge. For information on Cheney, see
Groce and Wallace, Dittionary of Artists in
Amerira, p. tz3.

13. Tuckerman, Book of the Ail;s6, p. 43o.
t4. Groce and Wallace, Dictionary of Artisx in

Amerka, p. 387.

r7

zo. Longfellow's manuscript journal is in the col-
lection of The Houghton Library, Harvard
University.

zI. The incident is recounted in Emerson, Tlc
Early Yeare of the Saturday Club... , p. 38g. A
photograph of the second drawing is on 6le at
the Frick Art Reference Library.

zz. See Perkins, Robert F., Jr. and Will iam J.
Gavin II l, ed,s., The Boston Athenaeum Art Ex-
hibit ion Index 1827-1874 (Boston: The Library
of the Boston Athenaeum, r98o), p. rzr.

zj. Longfellow manuscriptjournal, 3o May 1859.
24. Enrerson, The Early Yean of the Saturday Club

.. .  ,  p.  4o5.
2i. Emerson, The Early Yean of the Saturday Club

' ' ' '  p 390'
26. Ib id.
27. Ib id.
28. Ibid.
29. Bolton, Early Amerircn Portrait Draughxmen

30.

3r.
32.

33.

0

16.

r8

ta:. : i :

(New York: January rgoz), unpaged. Penciled
notation in the New York Public Library's copy
of the four-page catalogue notes the author as
C. Akers, and adds: "(Akers did a crayon por-
trait of Rowse, shown at this exhibit ion)."
Charles Akers (I83J/6-1906), born in Maine,
u'as a sculptor and crayon Snrtraitist who worked
both in New York City and after 1875 in Water-
bury, Connecticut.

5. Theodore Bolton, Earil American Portrait
Draughtsmen ln Cralon (New York: r9z3), p. 6o.

6. Quoted in Edward Waldo Emerson, The Early
Year of the Saturday CIuh, 1855-1870 (Boston:
Houghton Miffi in, r9r8), p. 388.
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